Rider of The Month:
If you are a rider in the
Southeast valley, you’ll want
to visit this great full-service
shop: Independent Motorcycles, run by bearded
mechanics Bob Beyer and
Dan Klann.
Located in Chandler,
Independent is a full-service
machine shop offering
extended warranty work, collision repair,
Independent Motorcycles
modifications, and custom fabrications.
www.IndependentMotorcycles.com
Shop co-owner Bob Beyer didn’t come
(480) 785-4888
from a family of motorcycle riders, but his
interest in riding came at an early age. At 17, he got a job at a Harley-Davidson dealership in New Jersery. After watching, learning, and doing, he became the “kid who
did everything.” The decision to move west came after visiting family in Tucson.
Once in Arizona, Bob took a job at Chosa’s Harley Davidson (currently Chester’s)
and met Dan Klann. Dan, a California transplant, moved 22 years ago to attend MMI.
Working together at the Harley dealership had the pair dreaming of their own shop.
They had two strong mechanics, they just needed an equally strong front man.
Enter Mike Lisciandro, another California native, and the best man for the job
with his corportate experience working at CarQuest. Independent was born.

SHINY SIDE UP:
Most riders would go to
glowing bike might make
any length to be more visthem look twice!
ible on their bike. Safety is
It certainly did during
cool again - with a custom
Bike Week 2013, when
glowing paint job. LumiLor
the makers rolled out a
is patented electroluminesfully-electroluminescent
cent coating technology:
paint job down Main Street
using electric energy,
in Daytona.
converted into visible light,
According to the website,
to make something glow.
LumiLor can be applied
www.LumiLor.com
LumiLor paints with light. Surfaces
wood, fiberglass, plastics, and metal.
that have been properly coated will glow
The electronic component amounts to a
with the touch of a switch. The glow is
simple driver, with few wires needed to conbright, strong, and when you want to turn
nect the painted surfaces to a small battery.
it off, the surfaces coated with LumiLor
During the finishing process, the battery and
return to normal.
wires are easily hidden. If you want to take
Drivers of four-wheel vehicles seem
your glow to the limit, you can customize it
to have trouble spotting motorcyclists. A
to respond to sound or flash in patterns.
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MORE ABOUT OUR RIDER OF THE MONTH
HAVE QUESTIONS FOR MARK?
HUSBAND AND WIFE LAW TEAM’S MONTHLY TOP 10
KIDS DO THE DARNDEST THINGS

Like us on Facebook!

Facebook.com/ArizonaMotorcycleLawyers

15,000 +
Likes!

LEGAL RUMBLES:
For many riders, a bike is always a work in
progress. After the regular maintenance and
necessary repairs, you might find time to add
on special touches that make it your own.
Custom work and aftermarket additions
might increase the overall resa independent
motorcycles.com le value of your bike, but
what happens when that bike is damaged
in an accident? Creating a paper trail can be
key to getting the full value back from the
insurance company.
When totaling out a motorcycle, the
insurance company will have to evaluate the
market value of the bike. While that value is determined by more than just the
sum of the value of its parts, keeping the records gives you an advantage.
Whenever possible, collect and save a receipt. No matter what you do to your
bike - new wheels, headlight, or other parts - keeping those receipts mean that if
one day your motorcycle is totaled, you will be able to receive as much money as
possible to help replace the bike.
Sure, money won’t bring back all the time you spent customizing your machine
into something truly unique. At least with the paper trail to back you up, you
won’t be out of the time and the money you poured into your lost ride.

BIKER EVENTS AROUND AZ:
June 19-22: ABATE of Arizona’s Too Broke for Sturgis: $35 weekend pass.
Mormon Lake, Arizona. 18 years and older. www.TooBrokeForSturgis.com
June 28: Two Gal’s Events “End of Bike Run Season” Bike Night: 6:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Jolie’s Place, 140 W. Warner Road, Chandler. Live music,
photobooth and corn hole games. www.Facebook.com/2GalsEvents

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter?
When you’ve been injured you need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights.
If you want to speak to us regarding a new case call us at (current clients please call your case manager to set an appointment)
Valleywide (480) 422-1354 (520) 777-9069 (602) 457-6304 (623) 209-7769 (928) 225-2664 • Free Consultations

MORE ABOUT OUR RIDER OF THE MONTH: Have Questions For Mark?
This shop not only services motorcycles, but
sells tires, accessories, and clothing. Ironically,
according to Bob, the most essential item
every rider should have cannot be purchased
in his store: knowledge.
Bob advises riders to be certain of what you
are on, and what is around you: “If you don’t
know what your bike is capable of and you
don’t know your surroundings, you’re pretty
much DOA.”
Have they ever been involved in an accident
or close call? “Everyday is a close call when you
ride,” said Bob.
Personally, Dan has survived a dozen
accidents and close calls, mostly caused by
unattentive drivers spouting the common
excuse: “I didn’t see him.”
Despite the risks, Dan still loves to ride. “It’s a
beautiful thing, just be sure to keep your wits
about you.”

Car Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Trucking Accidents
Pedestrian Accidents
Bike Accidents
Bus Accidents
Slip and Falls
Dog Bites
Wrongful Death
Swimming Injuries
Nursing Home Abuse
All Accidents

Full repair services,
and accessories and
gear for your ride.

Mark is available
to speak for free
to groups of all sizes
about the motorcycle
laws in Arizona.

Contact
Rachael@breyerlaw.com
to schedule
your date today!
Hurry, his weekends
fill up fast!

* Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death Law
* Million Dollar Advocates Forum
* Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
* Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell
* Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA

THE HUSBAND & WIFE LAW TEAM’S TOP 10 KIDS DO THE DARNDEST THINGS
Featuring Talia Breyer!
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We had several hundred guests at three separate
client and community appreciation dinners join us
to say hello. Thank you to everyone that came out to
share a meal with your favorite law team!
Many times, justice comes slowly. But it is with
great excitement that we celebrated a victory for a
client who hired us for a serious motorcycle injury
caused by a tractor-trailer back in 2008. In spite of
enormous obstacles, our client shed tears of joy in our
office when the victory was completed this month.
An attorney recently wrote us to say how our book,
“The Master Guide to Arizona Injury Claims,”had left an
impression on him- particularly the story about Mark
tracking down a car in Mexico.
We are putting the final touches on our newest book:
Arizona’s Construction Injury Guide. We want to help
everyone understand their rights after being injured on
the jobsite.
Our motorcycle safety Facebook page just hit 15,000
fans - and still growing!
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Speaking of Facebook: we just opened a new raffle!
Head over to get entered to win $250!
Alexis was able to fight of a potential lienholder to the
tune of a $137,000 increase in recovery for one of our
clients this month. The lienholder’s claim was arguably
deficient and that failure combined with Alexis’ tenacity
led to the big change in outcome. It is not enough to
fight for a victory in the amount of the settlement, it
is often important to fight to reduce the amount that
must be paid to those claiming liens against the money
received from the settlement or verdict.
Our First Place award for winning Best Attorney/Law
Office of 2013 just came in.
Local media covered another monthly Teacher
Appreciation Award!
Not just one, but two policy limits offers were received
for our client that was injured. And in spite of over
$400,000 in associated medical costs we saw the biggest
victory of all: our client returning to his job and life with
great attitude, effort, and fantastic medical care.

Alexis: Our 10-year-old, Talia, just got
braces on! To allow her to eat (it was very
painful for her) Mark and I have been
making lots of stops to Jamba Juice and
Kentucky Fried Chicken. It’s amazing how
much braces have changed since Mark and
I were kids. Now they get clear braces and
get to pick their colors around their braces.
Talia’s first color was purple!
Mark: Talia was asking for Jamba and similar foods for the first day or two
while holding her mouth. She looked like she was in a lot of pain. On day
three, she still said she needed Jamba Juice and KFC. A little longer than
our older daughter Kailey needed it, but still understandable. However, by
day 7, I realized that she had outsmarted her parents and that the pain was
probably gone, it was just her desire for Jamba Juice that kept the requests
coming!

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter?
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